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REASON FOR ISSUE 

This specification is issued to 
supereed~ specificatibn X-70097, issue l tor 
the following reasons: 

l. To add a requfrement to tr.e ef'f'ect that 
the relay s~ll meet its electrical re

quirements (2.8). 

To add an armature air gap requirement 
(2.7). 

Challgea were also made: 

~ To bring spe~if'fcation llt>-to-date as to 
torm with test and reacl,3U'8$ requirements 

on a separate aheet. 

4.~ TO change and add maintenance metho4s .. 

CRJJrGES FROM X-70097, ISSUE 1 

Paragraph No. 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

*2.001 

Change 

Was 1.1 and 1.2. Reworded. 

·.was 1.4. Reworded. 

Was 1.5. Reworded. 

1.3 (X~70097) omitted. 

Added. 

Wae 1.6. Added 371 and 
KS-6015 tools, cabinet 
screw-driver, long nose 
pliers, 35•C test set. 
Omitted 2o5 tool. 

1.71, 1.711, 1.712. 1.72, 
1.73 and 1.81 (X-70097) 
omitted. 

Was 1.811 and 1.812. Re
worded. 

was 1.813. Reworded. 

Was 1.814. Reworded. 

*2.004 to 2.006) 
incl. and 2.08) Add.ed. 

*2.007 Was 3.1. Reworded. 

Added. 

Added method of checking. 

Paragraph Ko. 

*2.2 and 2.4 ) 
to 2.6 incl.) 

*2.3 

•2.'l ana. •2.a 

•2.9 

3.01 and 3.02 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 and 3.8 

3.9 

Rewo:r:ded. 

Omitted reference to oon• 
vex and c7lindrical con
tacts which are not' used 
on thiB relQ7. 

.Added. 

Was 3.4. 

Added. 

Was 3.2. Reworded. 

Was 3 .. 3. Added methods. 

Was 3.6. Reworded. 

Was 3.5. Added methods. 

Was 3.7. Added method•. 

lfas 3 •. a. Added methods. 

Added. 

was 3.4. Added methods. 

Fig. le Fig. 2 1!.nd Fig CA 
(X•70097) omitted. 

*These paragraphs are given on Sheet 1 
which has been added to this apeo1-t1o-at1on. 

SECTION l - GENERAL 

1.1 This specification supersedes specif'1-
cat1on ·x-70097, issue 1 and eovere the 

installation and maintenance requirements fo~ 
186 type relays. Unless otherwise specified 
herein or in the Circuit Requirement Tables 
the requirements co.ver.ed by this specification 
apply to all relays of the above types. 

.!..:!. S~ction 2 of' this specification covers 
the requirements tor the inspection of 

mechanical adJuatments which shall be used to 
determine whether the relay is in proper con
dition for delivery to the customer and tor 
service. These are called "Test Re~uirements" 
and are listed on Sneet 1 attached ereto. 

1.3 Sect.ion Z of this specification covers 
the mechanical requirements which muat 

be met in read~usUng a relay which f!lil.S to 

meet the test requirements. These are called 
"Readjust Requirements" and are liste4 on 
Sheet 1 attached hereto. In addition to the 
readjus·t requirements, Section 3 also gives the 
approved maintenance methOd•·ot meeting these 
requirements. 

1.4 The tensional and dimensional require-
ments set up in this specif'ioat1on 

should be met, unlesa otherwise specified, re• 
gardless -0! the method of' teat or adJustment 
employed. Facilities for meeting these re
quirements are provi~ed in the form of standard 
tools and gauges. However, it it is found b7 
experience that certain requirements can be me.t 
satisfactorUy by "feel" or b7 "eye"• tbe·se 
methods may be emplo7ed. It ia SU&Bested that 
checking with tools and gauces be made often 
enouch to insure that proper teat and ad.Just.meat. 
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requirements are being met. Furthermore, where 
requirements are .close, it would be advisable 
to use tools and gauges ta obtain ad.Juatments. 

~he i'oJ,lowillB is a list of' the tools, 
teat apparatus a:ad materiala specii'ied 

in Section 2 a:ad Section 3 for use in testing 
an4. readJuating the relay. 

Code Xo. 

102 

371 

XS-6010 

Description 

Screw-'driver - 3-1/2" 

Wrench - 3/8" Hex. Sock~t 

Spring .Ad.Juster 

·Duck-bill Pliers 

Code Bo. Desor1pt1on 

'.Bell System Cabinet Screw
driver - '3-1/2" 

Bell ·syatem P-Long Nose 
Pliers - 6-1/'2" 

llateriala 

Toothpicks - Hardwooci -
Flat ct one end a:ad pointed 
at the· other 

c. P. Carbon Tetrachloride 

Teat AJ>paratua 

Current Flow Teat Set 

SECTION 2 - 'l'EST RECUIREMENTS 

Unless otherwise specified, any relay 
of ·the type covered by this specifica-

tion shall meet the test requirements given or 
Sheet l attached hereto. 

SECTION 3 - READJUST REg.UIRm.mrrs 

~ A rela~ should ·be read.Justed in accord
ance with the following methods ;to meet 

the readJust requirements specii'i.O. on Sheet l 
attached hereto. 

3.02 Where two or more requirements are cov-
ered by one set oi' methods tne require

ment nee.dings in this aectlon will be connect
ed together with a bracket. The readJuatments 
f'or meeting these requirem~nts are more or 
less interdependent an~ ·in making read.Justments 
to meet any one requirement consideration 
should be giyen to 1;he others·. 

RELAY KOUNTDG (Bq-.2.l) 

M-1 -· To tighten relays loose. OZ!> 1;he mounting 
plate, securely tigh.ten the mounting 

nuts with the No. 10~ wrenah. 

(ltq.2.2) 

!!::!. If the armature f'ail11 to move freel7 in 
. . its bearinse, remove the mounting n'1t 

with the No. 102.1\Tench and. then remove ·the 
relay from the moUn,ting plate. Remove the 
tour screws which ho1d the faceplate to the 
frame With the Bo. 35 screw-driver, then looaen 
the two sorewa which hold the pole~pieoe (frame) 
to the spoolhead with the 3-l/2" cabinet screw• 
driver. Spread the front end of the pole .. piece 
(frame) apart and remove the a~ature aasembly 
from it• bear.ings. Clean the bearings and. the 
armature pivots· with C.P. carbon tetrachloride 
&»plied with a clean too~hptck. '?he same 
toothpick. should not be used for more than one 
operation. 

M-2 The core tace and the entire armature 
assembly exoept the hard-rubber stud 

should be thoroughly cleaned with C.P. carbon 
tetrachlor.ide alao. 

!!:! care. should be exercis.nl •hen a~plyiJ>B 

the carbon tetrach1oride to prevent its.coming in contact with the apoolhead, stud.a and insu
lators. 

Jl-4 At this time advantage should be takerl 
to check the rel~ fo1• all the tollow-

1ng ad.Justments. 

(Rq.2.3') 

!!,:..l If' the contacts O.o not line up properly 
remove the relay from its mounting as 

outlined in 3.2, K-l. 'l!o align the oontaots 
loosen the apr!ng asaembl7 mounting screw with 
the No. 35 scrcew-driver and shift the spring 
to the desired position. Then with ~he spring 
held firmly in this position retighten the 
screw securely noting that the springs rest on 
their respective atop aprings. 

FLEXDLE .COl!IUCi' SPRING 
10strto1 

(Rq.2.4) 

!!::!. If' the tlexible front contact spring 
does not rest on the stop spring at its 

contact eJid, remove the rela7 from its mounting 
&S O'.lltlined in 3.2, Jl-l. Then· form the nat 
end ot the toothpick ao that its thin end can 
be inaerted between the atop •Pring and the 
flexible spring. Inaert the thin end ot the 
toothpick between the stop .Pring and the flex
ible spring &8 close to the base ot the spring 
!lB possible and then with the blade ot the Bo. 
35 screw-driver exert a slight downward pres
sure. on the spring. Remove the screw-driver 
and ~hen the toothplok. 

!::! It the top tlexible contact spring does 
. not rest on the stop apri.ng due to the 

nex:l:ble spring beiJJB diatorted, · 1ooile• the 
spring aasembl7 lll01UltiD« screw. with the Bo. 35 
acrew-drlver, turn the he:xible s·pring in a 
olookw1ee-direct1on through an angle of lso• 
am ad'uet it with the XS-6015 duok-bill pliers 
as shown in Fig. A. It will,be satisfactory to 
have a slight kink in the nexible oontaot 
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epring close to the base Of the spring. Thia 
kink .ma~ be introduced in making the adJust
ment outlined in M-1. ~fter resetting the 
spring in position tighten the spring assembly 
mounting screw securely noting that the con
tacts are in proper alignment. In tightening 
the screw exercise care that the $pring is not 
twisted in such a way that it will not rest 
!lgainst the stop spring and the contacts mis
aligned. Clean the contacte at thi& l;ime in 
accordance with the methods outlined under 
paragraph 3.8. · 

Jl-3 If the lower flexible contact spring is 
not positioned correctly, due to kin:ks, 

it will be necessary to remove it from the 
spring pileup in order to straiP.;hten the spring. 

Flexible 
Contact 
Spring. 

Loosened 
and 

Inverted 
KS-6015 

Duck-bill 
Pliers 

Method of Straighteni:tlB 
Upper Flexible contact 

Spring 

Fig. A 

CON'lACT SEPARATION 
CONTACT FOLLOW 

ARMlTORE l!R GAP 
ELECTRICAL RIQUIREllENTS 

(Rq.2.5) 
(Rq.2.6) 
(Rq.2.'1) 
(Rq.2.8) 

11-1 The adJuetments for contact -separation 
and contact follow may be made with the 

relay mounted. These adJustments can be ma~e 
with the faceplate in position but if more 
room is required to make these adJustmenta, 
the faceplate should be removed. Use the No. 
35 screw-driver to remove the faceplate screws. 
To increase the contact separation or to de
crease the contact follow apply the blade of 
~he No. 35 screw-driver between the upper stop 
spring and the lower .flexible contact spri:pg 
as shown in Fig. B and exert a alight upward 

preseure on the screw-driver. To decrease the 
contact se,paration or to increfl,se the contact 
follow apply the blaG.e of the No. 35 scre.,.,
driver near the base of the upper flexible 
contact spring and exert a downward pressure 
or apply the blade near the base of the lower 
stop spring and exert an upward pressure. 

~ Contact Separation . If necessary to ad-
Just 1'or contact separation it is ad

visable to make this separation as near the 
minimum value as is consistent with meeting 
all the ~t~~r requirements. 

M~3 Contact Follow If the contact follow 
ls lnsu1'1'~clent it m~y be d~e to exces

sive contact separation in which case the fol
low should be inoreased or the separation de
creased as outli~ed in 11-1.. The contact fol
low will be satisi'actory when with the arma.,
ture in the fullf operated positio~ there is a 
clearance between the upper flexible contact. 
spring and its b&;ck sto.-.. If, however, the 
relay is operating on alternating current, it 
will be satisfactory if the contacts only make 
and insure a reliabl.e electrical circuit 
through t.tiem. 

Lower 
Flexible 
Spring 

11oo---No. 35 9crew-driver 

11ethod o:r AdJusting for Contact. 
Separation a~ Contact Follow 

Fig. B 

ll-4. :llectrioal ]lequirementa If the relay 
---- falls to release, Increase the contact 
follow by ad3ustlug t.he springs as outlined in 
paragraphs 11-1 and K-3. It should be noted 
that the contact separation.requirement is 
still met and that' the i'lexible spring resta on 
ita· atop spring. ' 
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ll-5 Failure to release may also be due to 
an accwnulation of' dirt on the armature 

stop pin, on the bottom surface of' the core, 
or may be due to dirty bearings. In this case 
·remove the dirt as outlined in the methods 
under paragraph ~.2. 

'M-6 --· Tf the relay still fails to release, 
examine the armature to determine 

whether there is sui'ficient clearance between 
U and the core when the relay is. energized. · 
rn insufficient . clearance betw.een the armaturb 
9.nd core with the armature in the operated po
sition maY result from worn bearings. Move 
the armat'!ll'e toward and away from the co;re and 
if the motion is excessive colllpensate for it 
by increasing the gap between the armature and 
3ore. To dO this, revolve the re~ay so that 
its smaller axis turns through an angh of 
180°. With the armature held firmly in posi
tion as shown in Fig. c, adJ11st it on each 
Bide- of' .the offs.et portion slightly toY..:.rd. the 
center with the long nose pliers. An increase 
in the separation between the armature and 
core will also affect· the correct operation .oi' 

Armature 
Stop 

:Metholl o:t AdJU.sting Armature 

Pig. C 

the relay.. Care mu.et therefore be exercised 
in·. •ing this adJU1ttment that the gap between 

. the armat'ure,ano. oore w1J..l .DC)t be ao great as 
to prevent the armat'ilre from fully operating 
when.the c;perate OUl"l"ent is applieu:. 

, !!::! If', tile aontaot aeparat~on and contact 
follow is close to the m1n1lllWll value 1n 

each case alld the r.elay fails to ••t its op-

erate requirement, it.may be due to any one or 
all of' the following reasons: The tail of the 
arlll!l.ture being distorted so that the armature 
ga~ does not deorease uniformly as the relay 
operates; that portiop of the armnture which 
in the operated poei~ion is o~posite the core 
being bent; or worn bearings which allow the 
armat1U"e excessive front and back motion. 

11-s If the i;ail ot the armature iEi distort-
ed, remove the relay from the mounting 

as described in 3.2, M-1 and operate the ar
mature manually noting that the separation be
tween the armature and core is least-when the 
armature is in the fully operated position. 
Should this separation be leas between some 
point on the tail or the armature and the cor~ 
than that between the armature and core when 
the armature is in the operated position, cor
rect this condition by adJusting the tail of' 
the armature with the No. 371 spring ad.Juster 
applied as shown in Fig. D. Operat.e the arma
ture manually and wnile holding it firmly in 
~hie position, adJust the required portion of 
the tail of the armature by exerting a slight 
pulling !orce on the spring adJuater (toward 
the rront ot the relay). Care 1111J.8t be exer
cised when adjusting the tail of the armature 
since the slightest deformation -JtlJl.7 affect the 
correct; operation of th~ relay. Ai'ter each ad
justment 01· the tail o1' the armature operate 
the nrmature manually and recheck the eepara-
t ion between each point on the ermature and the 
core as the armature is being operated. 

ly. 

----'No. 371 Spring 
Adjuster 

Method of' AdJusting 
~ail ot Armature 

Fig. D 

Armature 

Worn bearings likewise may cause fail
ure of' the armature to operate correct· 

Move the armature toward and away fl-om 

----· ·-----------~·-··-··· 

.__.,. 
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the core. If the motion is excessive when the 
operate current is applied, the armature may 
freeze against the core before it has reached 
the fully operated position. To correct for 
this condition increase the separation between 
the armature and core as outlined in K-6. 

14-10 Operate the armature manually and see 
whether the gap between the .armature 

and core in this position is excessive. The 
cause ot an excessive gap may be due to that 
part of the armature, which in the operated 
position is opposite the core, being bent. To 
correct for this condition proceed as outlined 
in M-6 except that in reducing the gap &dJust 
the armature on both sides of the offset por
t ion in a direction away from the center. 

M-11 If the relay operates when the non-op-
erate current is applied, force the 

.A.ttached: 

X-70097-01, Sheet 1, Issue 1 

.A.All) 
HCC)ZL 

DEPT. 3Z2-B-4 

• 

lower contact spring and stop spring downward 
with the no. 35 screw-driver. If this is 
done, a recheck should be made to determine 
whether the relay wiil operate when the oper
~te current ls applied. 

!::!! When any adJustments are made so as to 
cause the armature to operate more 

easily, a recheck must be made to determine 
whether or not it will release. 

CU!BJNG (Rq.2;~J 

!.:! Clean the contacts in accordance with 
the X specification covering "Cleaning 

of Relay Contacts and Parts". 

M-2 Clean the armature bearings, the arma
ture stop pin and core in accordance 

with 3.2 • 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOR !ES, n:c. 

---------------~---·--------------
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t 

.001 

.002 

.003 

.004 

Operate means that when the speditied 
operate current is applied the 'armature 
shall move s~ticiently to make the 
front contact reliably• 

Non-Operate meana that when the speci
fied non-operate current is applied, 
the armature shall not move from the 
unoperated position sufficiently to 
make the !ront contact. 

Release means that when the specified 
operate current is reduced to open cir
cuit the armature shall move-from ~he 
operated position sufticientl7 to break 
reliably, the contact that has been 
made. 

Reliable Contact It necessary to check 
for a reliable contact this may be done 
b;y bridging a receiver across made con-

. tacts thro'll8h which current is flowing. 
Absence of fluttering in the receiver 

Fig. l 

2.005 

2.006 

.2.007 

2.008 

2.1 

is evidence of a reliable contact. I! 
fluttering is present the contact .. is 
unreliable. 

Ai*lication ot Requirements Unless o: erwlse specified, the requirements 
given on this sheet are both test and 
readJust requirements. 

One Limit R!iuJ.rement Unless otherwise 
specified, ere a read,1ust requirement 
speci:l:ies only one limit (either a max
imum or a minimum limit) it is advisable 
it possible, to rea4Just inside of the 
limit. 

Readjust!~ Se~ence Requirements are 
given In e o er in which adJustments 
should be ·made by the Telephone Company. 

Gauges snd Methods listed on this 
sheet are for the use of the Telephone 
Company. · 

REQ.UmEMENTs 

Relay Mciunti~ Rela7s shall be fastened 
securely toe mounting plate. This 
shall be checked by applying a vertical 
and a horizontal pre8Eure to the relay 
and not by attempting to turn the relay. 

~---2.2 Armature Movement The armature shall 
move freely in Its bearings. Gall8e by 
eye. 

~>--+---Face Plate 
Screw 

-...~----Face Plate 

FlexiHe 
Contact 
Spring--\------"'i~lllll~~ 

Pole-Piece 
Screw----' 

Fig. 3 

Pole-Piece 
(Frame) 

2.3 Contact Alifheent Contacts shall ljne 
up so thit e point of contact !alls 
wholly within the circumference of the 
opposing contact disc.· G&U8e by eye. 

Flexible 
flexible 
the stop 
the stop 
contact. 

Contact Spring Position The 
contact spring shall rest on 
spring, at least on the end of 
spring that is nearest the 

Gauge by eye. 

2.5 Contact Separation The separation be
tween normally open contacts shall be 
perceptible (approximately .005"). 
Gall8e b,1 eye. 

2.6 

2.a 

2.9 

Contact Follow The contact follow 
shat! be perceptible (approximately 
.005") when the armature is manually 
operated to its.fully operated position 
e.gainst the core. Ga'118e by eye • 

Armature Air Gap The armature shall. · 
not touch the !ace of the core as the 
relay operates electrically. Gauge by 
eye. 

Electrical Retuirements The relay shall 
meet the elec ricai requirements speci
fied on the "Cir"cuit Requirement Table". 

Cleaning 
(a) The contacts shall be cleaned when 

necessery in accordance with the "X'" 
specification covering "Cleaning of 
Relay Contacts and Parts". 

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned when 
necessary in accordance with ap
proved methods. 

TE:ST AND Ril!l..DJUST REQUmEMENTS 
FOR 

186 TYPE RELAYS 

-700~7-0l, IS5~E l 1 SHEET 1 
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